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Summer tales
The summer zeitgeist of
haymaking & shearing
has come & gone. Well,
not entirely, there’s still
two more fields of grass
to cut and hay to make,
but the majority of the
winter forage is made,
baled and wrapped, just
24 hours short of becoming hay - the forecast for rain meant
wrapping was essential.
But the next and last lot
must wait until we have
a clear week of sun as
we need to make small
bales of hay for the
sheep.

the happy outcome of a
cattle experiment. We
wanted to see if we
could use a noseparation approach to
get rid of the stress associated with weaning
the calves from the
cows. This year the
calves were only
weaned by bringing
their mums into the
shed for calving, by
which time it’s clear
that they have been

pretty much self
weaned at a year old. A
few days before they
calve the mums bag up
nicely as they fill with
milk; there has been no
compromise in providing for their soon to be
born calves, but there
has been no unhappiness caused by separating the yearlings from
their mums. The other
benefit is that our wellfleshed ladies don’t get

outrageously fat on
spring grass prior to
calving as they are
still feeding their
older calves to some
extent. So we’ll continue with this approach. Unfortunately we can’t do the
same with the sheep,
who need a couple of
months without
lambs to get fit for
entertaining the
rams.

We shear in mid-June, or
to be more correct, the
shearing is done for us
then; it’s one of the
handful of jobs that we
rely on the skills of other
professionals. It takes
half a day for them to do
our sheep, rather than,
well, I hate to think how
long it would take us—
10 times as long.
This summer has seen

Winter food all wrapped up
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Rainbow Warrior
Early July & we brought
Moonstone into the cowshed
a few days before her due
calving date. She’s a charming cow, incredibly sociable, &
loves being massaged. I keep
a rubber curry comb in the
shed to groom her like a
horse & when she sees me
she bustles over to the gateway as close to me as she can
& wriggles in anticipation. I
brush her back, her flanks, her
neck & she stretches out her
head with luxurious pleasure.
For days before calving she’s
restless, pacing, easing herself, and I worry for her. I
worry because the first calf
she had after arriving here
had been infected by the
Schmallenberg virus & was
born full term but dead. She
grieved for a while and then
shared the suckling of two
other calves, who loved having double rations and grew
accordingly.
So when she starts finally
calving for real I’m more restless than she is. She doesn't
seem to make the progress
I’d like, but then in one big
whoosh the calf is out. It’s a
great big boy, and we name
him Rainbow. The tendons at
his fetlocks are tight so he
can’t flex his front feet forward as he should, but he
stands and keeps trying.
We’ve had lambs like this oc-

casionally and they all improve
in time. But it’s a strain and he
finds it extra hard work to stand
in order to suckle. He stamps his
misbehaving feet, trying to get
them in a better position than
the contracted tendons allow.
He is inordinately game though,
so we call him not just Rainbow
but Rainbow Warrior. Several
times a day we go up and flex his
feet and legs, manipulating them
to gently stretch the tendons.
He gets up easily enough, and
puts all his effort into walking
tippy-toe to his mum, but the
concentration required to both
stand and latch onto a teat defeats him so we pop Moonstone’s teat into his mouth and
he suckles well. We move him
onto another teat when he gets
bored of the first, and on it goes.
After the first go of teat man-

handling when she was not madly
keen, Moonstone just let us get on
with it. Her teats are like fat, warm,
floppy Cumberland sausages and
once Rainbow has suckled, incredibly
slippery, so popping one back into his
mouth if he lets go is a bit of a hilarious messy game. My only concern is
that he follows me about the pen as
if I’m the provider of milk and not
one of my fingers has gone unsucked.
At four days old we finally have proof
that he can latch on and suckle on
his own and the relief is enormous.
He’ll stay in the barn with mum a bit
longer as his legs improve, to make
sure he can get around and not have
to struggle too far to find his next
meal. Exercise is what he needs, but
we mustn’t overface him. And those
pop eyes? Frequently happens due to
the pressure as they go through the
birth canal. That cartoonish look will
diminish soon.
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Geese and cows
Our geese are bold. Well, pretty
much all geese are bold. There
isn’t much they won’t stand up to,
or so I thought til this summer.
We’re at the end of the breeding
season, so the geese and the ganders are all ultra feisty, in maximum protection mode. They try
and see me off, peck at the dogs,

squawk insistently at the
sheep if one gets in their
way and generally lord it
around their patch.
They have access to Little
Oaky, which they graze, by
ducking under the field
gate. But a few days ago we
moved the cows in to do a

The grass snakes are on the move
We have a lot of grass
snakes on the farm, and
each year they lay eggs in
the compost heaps, following which countless young
pencil-long snakelets
emerge. But this year
many have made their way
into what we laughingly
call the garden. When Andrew mows the grass the
ground moves as the
snakes slide out of the way
of the machine. Try taking
a photo of that!

bit of hard line grazing. And that
was it. The geese nipped quietly
and swiftly back under the gate,
ran across the next bit of grass and
hid in their hut. All I could see was
their long necks and heads peering
out to check if yes, really, their
field had been invaded by large red
monsters with feet the size of dinner plates.
Two days later they still wouldn't
go back into Little Oaky. We moved
the cows onto fresh pastures and it
took a further 24 hours for the
geese to be convinced it was safe
to emerge. They tentatively
planted their webbed feet back on
old territory when they were absolutely certain the cows were no
longer on site.
I’m afraid I laughed at their new
found timidity. But with regained
confidence they just hissed back.
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Countryside Stewardship gets rolling
Ten years ago when we were
lucky enough to get the farm entered into the highly competitive
Higher Level Stewardship environmental scheme, we thought that
perhaps we had bitten off more
than we could reasonably chew.
But we delivered all the agreed
improvements and have seen the
farm flourish as a result. Hedges
and banks and the orchardrestored, a late medieval barn
brought back from dereliction,
and all sorts of wildlife enhancements. And then we (I can only

say bravely), put ourselves
forwards for the new iteration, Countryside Stewardship Higher Tier scheme.
This summer we’ve got
started & my goodness the
first two years are going to
be demanding, and we only
have ourselves to blame.
But we will see further,
hopefully dramatic improvements in the wood
and in the restoration of
meadowland, with wild
flower overseeding and

green haying projects. Green haying involves transporting grass and
wildflower seeds from a local donor site with fabulous plant diversity and bringing it to South Yeo; it
all has to happen in a 24 hour period – the donor field is cut, left
overnight, then baled, transported
and spread on our fields the next
day. Organising this is a military
operation as four different parties
are involved—the donor site, the
folk doing the mowing/baling, the
transporters and the spreaders.
We are the transporters...

Seasonal recipe—courgette bolognaise
Anyone who grows veg will be all
too familiar with the courgette
glut. But when I put out a call to
ask opinions of spiralizers my wonderful friend Mags sent me one
(yes, I’m probably three years behind a fad, but bear with me). As
far as I’m concerned spiralized
courgettes are as good as pasta (of
which I’m a huge fan) & of course
a whole lot healthier. I make a
rich tomatoey beef ragu with our
Devon Ruby mince & toss it over
the courgettes, which don’t even
need cooking—the hot hot ragu
heats them perfectly. Dollop with
some natural yoghourt and a bit of
parmesan shavings & you have a
bowl of delight. If you don’t have
a spiralizer, grating the courgettes
is perfectly satisfactory.
500g beef
225g chicken livers

4 rashers streaky bacon
2 medium onions
garlic clove or two if garlic is
your thing
tin of tomatoes
glass or three of red wine
tomato puree
olive oil
seasoning and herbs
spiralized courgettes.
I give quantities here as a
guide, but it’s not really how I
cook. I’m all about a lump of
this, a heap of that, an overgenerous amount of meat
etc, so play it by ear. Soften
the chopped onion in olive oil
with the garlic and bacon,
then add the beef and brown
it well, adding the chicken
livers after a few minutes.
Cook for 5 minutes then add

the tomatoes and the puree,
wine, seasoning and herbs.
Cover and simmer and then put
in the oven for 45 minutes at
least—an hour and a half won’t
hurt.
Don’t forget that generous
spoonful of natural yoghourt—
thick, Greek style is best (full fat)
and a sprinkle of grated parmesan or other hard cheese
(Haytor, made a few miles from
us, is perfect)
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For sale—time to order your grass fed lamb boxes
We have lots of things for sale, with beautiful lambskins available now and our lovely Welsh Mountain
and Dartmoor lamb boxes available for delivery
across the UK September—November:
Badgerface lambskins: cream with chocolate
border or chocolate with cream border
Lamb boxes—half or whole butchered to your
reqs (half £75, whole £125 delivered)
Smallholder courses for 2016 & 2017
Check out http://www.southyeofarmwest.co.uk/
forsale.html

Picture taken by one of our regular meat
customers, Matthew Hyotte

